Introduction {#S0001}
============

Quercetin (Qu) (C~15~H~10~O~7~), 3, 3ʹ, 4ʹ, 5, 7-pentahydroxyflavone,[@CIT0001] is one of the polyphenolic compounds belonging to flavonol subclass of flavonoids,[@CIT0002] which has been widely studied for its antioxidant,[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005] anti-inflammatory,[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] anti-apoptotic,[@CIT0009] and anti-cancer[@CIT0010] properties. Despite the useful properties of Qu, it cannot act as a drug due to low bioavailability, low solubility in water, rapid clearance from the body, fast metabolism, and degradation by enzymes.[@CIT0011] Therefore, for applying as a drug, Qu needs to undergo some manipulations.

Magnetic NPs, especially Fe~3~O~4~, have attracted a lot of attention in therapeutic applications such as MRI, drug delivery, cell tracking, hyperthermia, tissue engineering, magnetic separation, and biological separation.[@CIT0012] Hence we decided that applied these NPs as a candidate carrier for delivering Qu. Kumar and colleagues (2014) conjugated Qu to dextran- coated iron oxide nanoparticles (DNPs) to improve the anti-cancer properties of Qu on breast cancer cells (MCF-7).[@CIT0010] Our group also prepared Qu-conjugated DNPs (QNPs) (with some manipulation) and achieved interesting results in our previous studies.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014]

PC12 cells derived from rat adrenal phaeochromocytoma showed the sympatic neurons properties when were treated with nerve growth factor (NGF). These cells which are able to produce the neurotransmitters dopamine and norepinephrine,[@CIT0015] have used as a suitable cellular model in several studies.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] Given our previous study demonstrated the protective effects of QNPs on learning and memory in diabetes-model rats,[@CIT0014] it seems necessary to assay the protective effects of QNPs in a cellular model.

Hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) is one of the natural products of oxygen metabolism in cells which can react with cellular macromolecules and create a situation termed as oxidative stress which is related to a wide range of disorders including aging, stroke, atherosclerosis, cancer, diabetes, heart failure, and Parkinson disease.[@CIT0018] Hence, our group considered H~2~O~2~ as an oxidant agent to induce toxicity in PC12 cells and investigated the antitoxic properties of Qu against H~2~O~2~ before and after being conjugated to DNPs.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Chemicals {#S0002-S2001}
---------

All chemical material required for QNPs synthesis including Qu (≥95% purity, Q4951, molecular weight: 302.2 g.mol^−1^), dextran (molecular weight: 10,000 Da), Iron (III) chloride (FeCl~3~), and iron (II) chloride (FeCl~2~) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St Louis, MO, USA) or EMD Millipore Co. (Billerica, MA, USA). The materials required for cell culture including phosphate buffer saline (PBS), RPMI 1640, and others were purchased from Bioidea Co. (Tehran, Iran).

Synthesis of DNPs and QNPs {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------

DNPs were prepared using chemical co-precipitation method ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), as reported in our previous study.[@CIT0013] 1.135 g FeCl~2~, 0.695 g FeCl~3~ anhydrous, and 0.45 g dextran were dissolved in DI water using a magnetic stirrer. Then, the pH of the solution was increased to 9 by adding ammonia solution. The temperature of the solution was kept at 90 °C for 2 h, along with stirring. Then, the solution was cooled down to room temperature. Using a strong magnetic field, DNPs were precipitated and collected. After washing with DI water and alcohol, DNPs were dried in a freeze dryer apparatus (Zirbus, Vaco5, Germany) and used for characterization.Figure 1The steps of QNPs synthesis. (**A**) The schematic picture of DNPs and QNPs synthesis; DNPs were prepared using chemical co-precipitation method and in the presence of dextran; and Qu was conjugated to DNPs with helping EDC and NHS as linkers. (**B**) The chemical pathway of DNPs and QNPs synthesis.

QNPs were synthesized in accordance with our previous study.[@CIT0013] Briefly, 10 mg DNPs was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and a required amount of N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) and 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC) were added to this mixture. The mixture was exposed to ultra-sonication for 30 min and then 10 mg Qu -dissolved in DMSO- was added to this mixture. The mixture was kept in a shaker incubator at 20 °C for 24 h. Using a strong magnet, resulted QNPs were collected and then dried in a freeze drier and used for further studies.

Characterization of DNPs and QNPs {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------------------

To primarily compare solubility between Qu and QNPs, 1 mg of each sample was dissolved in 2 mL PBS inside a test tube. After 5 min observation, the results were reported as photos. 2 mg QNPs was dissolved in 2 mL PBS inside a test tube and then using a magnet, the magnetic property of QNPs was preliminary studied.

In order to evaluate the chemical interactions between Qu and DNPs, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometry of free Qu, DNPs, and QNPs was conducted using a FT-IR spectrometer (JASCO FT/IR-6300, Japan) in the range of 350--7800 cm^−1^ by KBr pellet method. To study the crystalline structure of DNPs and QNPs, the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were taken by X-ray diffractometer (BRUKER, D8 ADVANCE, Germany) at room temperature.

In order to investigate the size and shape of QNPs, dynamic light scattering (DLS) and field emission--scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) investigations were implemented by VASCO Flex^TM^ Particle Size Analyzer NanoQ V2.5.4.0 (USA) DLS and Hitachi S--4700 FE--SEM (Japan) respectively. The FE-SEM was equipped with an --energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) detector for confirming the identities of iron oxide nanoparticles (IONPs).

Drug loading {#S0002-S2004}
------------

First, a calibration curve was drawn from the absorption value of Qu in DMSO. Using the absorption equation of Qu in DMSO ([1](#M0001)), the concentration of residual (unloaded) Qu was calculated and then, the percentage of Qu loading on QNPs was estimated using [equation (2](#M0002)). $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Drug release study {#S0002-S2005}
------------------

In order to assess the Qu release from QNPs, a calibration curve was drawn from the absorption value of Qu in PBS and the absorption equation of Qu in PBS was calculated by Excel ([3](#M0003)). Then, 1 mg QNPs was suspended in 1 mL of phosphate buffer saline (PBS, pH: 7.4) and poured into cellulose dialysis bags (with a molecular weight cut-off size 12,000 Da). Then, the dialysis bag was placed in 50 mL of PBS (pH: 7.4 or pH: 4.8). The dialysis was performed with constant shaking at 200 rpm at 37 °C ±0.5 °C. 1 mL of each sample was withdrawn and its absorption was taken at 260 nm wavelength by spectrophotometer (SHIMADZU, UV-1280, Japan) every 24 h. Then, the sample was returned to its dish. The percentage of Qu release was estimated using [equation (4](#M0004)). $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\*(Y: the absorption of Qu in PBS and X: Qu concentration) $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The catalase-like activity of DNPs and QNPs {#S0002-S2006}
-------------------------------------------

To determine the catalase-like activity of DNPs and QNPs, 1 mg DNPs or QNPs was added to 3 mL of H~2~O~2~ (10 M). The production of O~2~ gas, observable as bulbs in the soluble, considered a preliminary sign for the catalase-like activity of the NPs. In order to verify the catalase-like activity, a catalase activity (CAT) assay kit (ZellBio GmbH, Germany) was used. The 100 and 1000 µg.mL^−1^ doses of DNPs and QNPs were prepared; the catalase-like activities of samples were calculated according to the kit instruction with some alterations; and the results indicated as a graph. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The total antioxidant capacity evaluation of Qu and QNPs {#S0002-S2007}
--------------------------------------------------------

For quantitative assay of the total antioxidant capacity (TAC), the 100 and 1000 µg.mL^−1^ doses of QNPs and its equivalent of Qu (42 and 420 µg.mL^−1^) were prepared; the TACs of samples were calculated according to the instruction of TAC assay kit (ZellBio GmbH, Germany) with some alterations; and the results reported as a graph.

Free radical scavenging activity of Qu, DNPs, and QNPs {#S0002-S2008}
------------------------------------------------------

In order to compare the free radical scavenging activity of Qu, DNPs, and QNPs, 2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radicle (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) was used according to kit protocol with some manipulations. In a typical procedure, 3 mg Qu, DNPs, and QNPs were weighted and then 10, 100, and 1000 µg.mL^−1^ concentrations of Qu, DNPs, and QNPs in methanol were prepared. The solutions with ratio 1 mL DPPH (0.5 mM in methanol) to 3 mL of methanol (as control) or sample were prepared. The absorption of the solution was taken in 517 nm wavelength with a spectrophotometer (SHIMADZU, UV-1280, Japan) after 0.5, 3, 6, 9, and 12 h. The percentage of inhibition was calculated for each sample using [equation (6](#M0006)). $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Cell culture and MTT assay {#S0002-S2009}
--------------------------

PC12 cells were purchased from Pasteur Institute of Iran (Tehran, Iran) and cultured in RPMI 1640 media containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1% L-glutamine, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (pen/strep), and incubated in 95% humidity and 5% CO~2~ at 37‌°C. To carry out cellular assays in this study, RPMI medium containing 5% FBS and 1% (pen/strep) was used.

To determine cell viability, PC12 cells were seeded on 96-well plates, at a density of 2×10^4^ cells.100 µL^−1^ medium in a well, and the cell viability was determined using 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) reduction assay. Twenty four hours after seeding, the cells were incubated with the different concentrations of Qu (in medium containing 0.01% DMSO), DNPs, QNPs or H~2~O~2~ for 24, 48 or 72 h.

Then, the cells were washed with PBS and incubated with 0.25 mg MTT.mL^−1^ (final concentration) for 2--4 h at 37 °C. To dissolve the resulted formazan crystals, the medium was removed and 100 µL DMSO was added to each well. The absorbance of the wells was determined using an ELISA microplate reader (Awareness STAT FAX 2100,USA). Cell viabilities percentages were calculated using [equation (7](#M0007)). $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The entrance of QNPs into PC12 cells {#S0002-S2010}
------------------------------------

In order to estimate the entrance of QNPs into PC12 cells, 5×10^5^ cells/15,000 µL medium (RPMI containing 5% FBS and 1% pen/strep) were seeded in each well of 6-well plate. After 24 h, the cells were incubated with 0, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 µg.mL^−1^ concentrations of QNPs for 24 h. After washing with PBS, unwashed QNPs were removed with the assistance of an external magnetic field. Then, the cells were trypsinized and counted. An equal number of the cells was picked up from each concentration of QNPs and exposed to 1 mL HCl 37% overnight. The resultant mixtures were filtered and diluted with 3 mL of PBS. Finally, the intracellular iron concentration was measured by inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES) (Analytic Jena, PQ 9000, Germany) and reported as a graph.

In addition to ICP-OES, Prussian blue staining was performed to confirm QNPs entry to the cells. After incubating the cells with different concentrations of QNPs including 0, 25, 50, and 100 µg.mL^−1^ for 24 h, the cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and stained with 4% potassium ferrocyanide trihydrate/4% hydrochloric acid mixture (1:1, v/v) for 20 min at room temperature,[@CIT0019] and subsequently counterstained with neutral red solution (0.5%, w/v) for 5 min.

Investigating the antitoxic effects of Qu and QNPs against H~2~O~2~-induced toxicity on PC12 cells {#S0002-S2011}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To primary study the antitoxic effects of Qu and QNPs against toxicity of H~2~O~2~ in PC12 cells, MTT assay was done. In the following, to confirm the protective effects of Qu and QNPs and determine the mechanism involved in the protection, flow cytometry and real-time q-PCR techniques were carried out.

MTT cell viability assay {#S0002-S2012}
------------------------

Different doses of QNPs including 0, 1, 2.5, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 µg.mL^−1^ were selected and then, given the percentage of drug loading, equivalent concentrations of conjugated Qu were calculated 0, 0.42, 1.05, 2.1, 4.2, 10.5, 21, and 42 µg.mL^−1^ ([Equation 8](#M0008)), respectively. The cells were seeded on 96 well-plates, pretreated with the prepared doses of QNPs and Qu (in RPMI with 5% FBS and 0.01% DMSO) for 24, 48, and 72 h and after washing with PBS, treated with 1.5 mM H~2~O~2~ for 2 h. Finally, the percentage of PC12 cell viability was determined as explained before ([Equation 7](#M0007)). $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Flow cytometry technique {#S0002-S2013}
------------------------

After pretreating PC12 cells with Qu or QNPs (in medium containing 0.01% DMSO), washing with PBS, and treating with H~2~O~2~, the cells were washed with PBS, trypsinized, and centrifuged. Then, the cells were exposed to 2′,7′-dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCFDA, sigma, USA) 20 µM in PBS, cellular ROS detection assay kit, for 45 min at 37 °C and the fluorescence was measured on a flow cytometer (BD FACSCalibur, Germany) with an excitation wavelength of 485 nm and an emission wavelength of 530 nm.

Real-time q-PCR technique {#S0002-S2014}
-------------------------

In this study cytotoxicity was considered as a collection of processes including oxidative stress, inflammation, and apoptosis. As mentioned above, oxidative stress was evaluated by DCFDA ROS assay kit. Then, the expression levels of genes including *inducible* *nitric oxide synthase* (*iNOS*) and *tumor necrosis factor-alpha* (*TNF-α*) as indicator genes of inflammation and *Bcl-2-associated X* (*Bax*) as a regulator gene of apoptosis were investigated using real time q-PCR. As explained before, the PC12 cells were treated and washed. In the following, to extract total RNA from the cells, Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, USA) was applied according to the manufacturer's instructions. Excess DNA was removed using treating the total RNA with 1 U RNAase-free DNase (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc, USA), and then, cDNAs was synthesized from DNase-free RNAs using PrimeScript™ RT reagent Kit (Takara, Japan) according to the kit instruction. The forward (F) and reverse (R) primers for the specific amplification of the genes designed using Allele ID primer design software version 7.5 (Premier Biosoft, USA). The primer pairs for *Gapdh* (as a house keeping gene) were F: 5ʹ TGCCGCCTGGAGAAACC 3ʹ and R: 5ʹ TGAAGTCGCAGGAGACAACC 3ʹ; for *iNOS* were F: 5ʹ AAGAGACGCACAGGCAGAG 3ʹ and R: 5ʹ CAGGCACACGCAATGATGG 3ʹ; for *TNF-α* were F: 5ʹ GTGTTCATCCGTTCTCTAC 3ʹ and R: 5ʹ CCACAATTCCCTTTCTAAGT 3ʹ; and for *Bax* were F: 5ʹ TTTGCTACAGGGTTTCATC 3ʹ and R: 5ʹ ATGTTGTTGTCCAGTTCAT 3ʹ (Macrogen, South Korea). The expression levels of genes were compared using SYBR green (Ampliqon, Denmark); monitored on a Bio-Rad detection system (USA); and calculated based on 2^−ΔΔCT^ method.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2015}
--------------------

Data were sorted in Excel and analyzed using the Graph Pad Prism 6 software. All data were reported as mean ± SEM of results obtained from at least independent triplicate experiments. The one-way or two-ways ANOVA followed by a post-hoc Tukey's, Dunnett's or Sidak's multiple comparison tests were used to estimate the difference as multiple comparison tests. *p-*value \<0.05 was considered as significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Physicochemical characterization of DNPs and QNPs {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------

The observation of Qu and QNPs deposition, as soon as dissolved in PBS and three minutes after dissolution, showed that conjugation of Qu to DNPs couldn't increase the solubility of Qu ([Figure S1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The absorption of QNPs towards the magnet indicated that QNPs had magnetic properties ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The appearance of vibration peaks in the range of 3300, 2900, and 1100 cm^−1^ attributed to O-H, C-H, and C-O-C bonds, respectively in the FTIR results of DNPs ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) indicated the polymerization of dextran on the surface of IONPs. Increased O-H, C-H, and C-O-C peaks and the presence of vibration peak in the range of 1640 cm^−1^, related to C=C group in the Qu structure, in the FTIR results of QNPs ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), confirmed conjugation of Qu to DNPs. The higher O-H peak in the FTIR results of QNPs, when compared to the DNPs results, proposed an increase in the solubility of QNPs.[@CIT0020]Figure 2Physicochemical characterization of DNPs and QNPs. (**A**) The results of FTIR confirmed that the polymerization of dextran on and conjugation of Qu to the surface of IONPs was correctly performed. (**B**) The XRD image showed that DNPs and QNPs were in pure crystal phase and verified Fe~3~O~4~ identity. (**C**) The magnetic properties of QNPs (red arrow shows QNPs aggregate). The DLS results (**D**) and the SEM pictures (**E**) of QNPs confirmed the size of the NPs was in the nanometer range. (**F**) The EDX spectroscopy verified the identity of the IONPs.

In order to study the crystalline structure of DNPs and QNPs, XRD analysis was done. The observation of the diffraction peaks including 220, 311, 400, 422, 511, and 440° ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), related to Fe~3~O~4~, approved the crystalline structures of DNPs and QNPs; and absence of extra peaks in the XRD pictures confirmed the purity of DNPs and QNPs.

The size of QNPs was determined by two techniques including DLS and SEM. The DLS results ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) estimated that the mean size of QNPs was approximately 72.9 nm. Along with the DLS results, QNPs in the SEM pictures ([Figure 2E](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) was observed smaller than 100 nm. Furthermore, the identity of the IONPs was confirmed by two certain peaks of iron and oxygen in the EDX spectroscopy ([Figure 2F](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

Given to above contents, DNPs and QNPs prepared in a perfect procedure and coating and conjugation processes were performed correctly. However, the solubility of QNPs was less than Qu, the identity, nano-size, purity, and magnetic properties of QNPs were confirmed.

Drug loading and release study {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------

The drug loading amount was measured around 42% ([Equation 2](#M0002)). The drug release assay was performed for ten days and its data ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) indicated no noticeable difference between neutral (pH: 7.4) and acidic (pH: 4.8) media on the first day. The accumulative release on the third day was 24.7±2.9% in pH: 7.4 and reduction of pH until 4.8 increased the accumulative release value to 58.3±4.3%. Maximum release in neutral pH happened on the fourth day which was 20.4% while maximum release in acidic pH was observed on the second day which was accounted 25.7%, approximately. After a week, the accumulative release in neutral medium (pH: 7.4) reached to 72.6±1.4% and stopped while the accumulative release in acidic medium (pH: 4.8) reached to 84.6±2.9% after five days and then stopped. Overall, reduction of pH caused a significant increase in rate and speed of release.Figure 3Drug release from QNPs. (**A**) Schematic picture of dialysis; (**B**) the standard curve of Qu absorption in PBS; (**C**) drug release graph shows that there isn't a significant difference between two pH during first 24 h, while the difference was increased at the next days (n=3, mean ± SEM).

Catalase-like activities of DNPs and QNPs {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------------

Magnetite NPs have catalase-like activity and are able to decompose H~2~O~2~ to H~2~O and O~2~ (Equation 5).[@CIT0021] The observation of gas bulbs in both solutions containing DNPs and QNPs primarily showed they were capable of catalyzing H~2~O~2~ to H~2~O and O~2~ ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the results of CAT assay indicated that both 100 and 1000 µg.mL^−1^ doses of DNPs and QNPs had catalase-like activities. As [Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} shows there are significant differences between 100 and 1000 µg.mL^−1^ doses of DNPs (*p*\<0.0001) and QNPs (*p*\<0.001), while the catalase-like activities of DNPs and QNPs have no significant difference. Thus, both DNPs and QNPs had dose-dependent catalase-like activities.Figure 4Catalase-like activity of DNPs and QNPs. (**A**) The interaction of DNPs and QNPs with H~2~O~2~; the observation of O~2~ bulbs confirms the catalase-like activity. (**B**) The graph of catalase-like activities of DNPs and QNPs; both NPs have dose-dependent catalase-like activities. (**C**) The total antioxidant capacity (TAC) graph of Qu and QNPs; Qu had a dose-dependent capacity and the conjugation of Qu to DNPs led to a noticeable reduction in its antioxidant capacity. n=3, mean ± SEM, the difference of a-b is *p*\<0.0001 and a'-b' is *p*\<0.001. \*\*\*\**p*\<0.0001.

The total antioxidant capacity (TAC) of Qu and QNPs {#S0003-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------

In order estimate an alteration in the antioxidant effect of Qu after conjugation to DNPs, total antioxidant capacity (TAC) assay was carried out. As shown in [Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, there is a significant difference (*p*\<0.0001) between the TACs of Qu and QNPs at both 42 (100 for QNPs) and 420 (1000 for QNPs) µg.mL^−1^ concentrations. A notable difference wasn't observed in TACs values between 42 and 420 µg.mL^−1^ doses of Qu or QNPs. Therefore, conjugation of Qu to DNPs decreased its antioxidant capacity noticeably.

Free radical scavenging activity of Qu, DNPs, and QNPs {#S0003-S2005}
------------------------------------------------------

Free radical scavenging activity of Qu, DNPs, and QNPs was estimated using DPPH scavenging activity assay. Different concentrations of Q, DNPs, and QNPs (10, 100, and 1000 µg.mL^−1^) were compared for the ability of DPPH radical inhibition. The data showed that the radical scavenging activity of Qu was dose-dependent ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}) and was promoted with increasing concentration, while the exposure period had no effect on its activity. The inhibition capabilities were 70±3%, 78±4%, and 85±3% for 10, 100, and 1000 µg.mL^−1^ concentrations, respectively, after 12 h.Figure 5DPPH scavenging effects of Qu, DNPs, and QNPs. (**A**) The graph indicates that Qu had most free radical scavenging activity compared to QNPs and DNPs; and its activity increased along with elevating concentration, while its activity didn't depend on time. (**B**) The graph of DNPs activity showed lowest free radical scavenging activities. Except for dose 10 µg.mL^−1^ which had no effect, DNPs indicated improvement in their activities along with increasing concentration and time. (**C**) The graph indicated QNPs had dose- and time-dependent free radical scavenging effects (n=3, mean ± SEM). *\*p*\<0.05, \*\**p*\<0.01, \*\*\**p*\<0. 001, and ^\#^*p*\<0. 0001.Figure 6The toxicity of Qu, DNPs, and QNPs on PC12 cells. (**A**) The MTT assay results of Qu; Qu has dose- and time-dependent toxicity on the PC12 cells (a-b, b-c, c-d, d-e, a'-b', b'-c', c'-d', d'-e', a''-b'', b''-c'', c''-d'', d''-e'', and e''-f'' have significant differences with \*, \*\*\*\*, \*\*\*, \*, \*\*, \*\*\*, \*, \*\*, \*\*\*, \*\*\*\*, \*\*\*\*, and \*, respectively). (**B**) The MTT assay data of DNPs; DNPs have low toxicity on the cells (a-b, a'-b', a''-b'', and b''-c'' have significant differences with \*). (**C**) The MTT assay results of QNPs; QNPs had dose- and time-dependent cytotoxicity (a-b, a'-b', a''-b'', b''-c'', c''-d'', and d''-e'' have significant differences with \* and b'-c' have significant differences with \*\*). *\*p*\<0.05, \*\**p*\<0.01, \*\*\**p*\<0.001, and \*\*\*\**p*\<0.0001, respectively. n=6, mean ± SEM.Figure 7QNPs entrance into the PC12 cells. (**A**) Schematic picture of ICP assay and Prussian blue staining. (**B**) The drug release graph; the intracellular concentration of iron in PC12 cells was elevated along with increasing the dose of QNPs (n=3, mean ± SEM). *\*p*\<0.05 and \*\**p*\<0.01, respectively). (**C**-**F**) Prussian blue staining pictures; PC12 cells were incubated with 0 (**C**), 25 (**D**), 50 (**E**) and 100 µg.mL^−1^ (**F**) concentrations of QNPs. The blue colored points observed on the surrounds and enter the cells confirm the entrance of QNPs into the cells. Arrows indicate QNPs.Figure 8The antitoxic effects of Qu and QNPs against H~2~O~2~ on the PC12 cell viability. (**A**) The effect of 24 h pre-incubation with QNPs or Qu before H~2~O~2~ treatment on PC12 cells viability; the low doses of QNPs or Qu significantly improved the cell viability. (**B**) The effect of 48 h pre-incubation with QNPs or Qu; the low doses of QNPs or Qu significantly increased the cell viability. (**C**) The effect of 72 h pre-incubation with QNPs or Qu; there is no significant protective effect against H~2~O~2~ (n=9, mean ± SEM). *\*p*\<0.05, \*\**p*\<0.01, \*\*\**p*\<0.001, and \*\*\*\**p*\<0.0001.Figure 9The protective effects of Qu and QNPs against H~2~O~2~ in PC12 cells. (**A**) The graph of staining with DCFDA kit; incubation with the low doses of Qu or QNPs reduced ROS level induced by H~2~O~2~. (**B**--**D**) The relative expression levels graph of iNOS, TNF-α, and Bax genes; pretreatment with the low concentrations of Qu and QNPs decreased the mRNA contents of iNOS, TNF-α, and Bax increased by H~2~O~2~ (n=3, mean ± SEM). \*\**p*\<0.01, \*\*\**p*\<0.001, and \*\*\*\**p*\<0.0001.

Free radical scavenging activities of DNPs and QNPs seemed both dose- and time-dependent. The percentages of inhibition at 10, 100, and 1000 µg.mL^−1^ concentrations of DNPs ([Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}) were calculated to be 0.8±0.2%, 7.5±2%, and 18.5±2%, respectively after 12 h, while that of QNPs ([Figure 5C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}) were 8.3±3%, 22±3.2%, and 56±4%, respectively.

Overall, DPPH radical scavenging ability was higher in Qu samples confirming the antioxidant ability of Qu. Radical scavenging activity was lower in DNPs samples, showing coating with dextran has diminished reactivity of IONPs. QNPs had radical scavenging activity more than DNPs demonstrating Qu conjugated to QNPs maintained its antioxidant ability. Given the percentage of drug loading (42%) on QNPs, a higher radical scavenging activity in QNPs was expected. According to [equation (9](#M0009)), the Qu radical scavenging activity (for 100 µg.mL^−1^ concentration) reduced approximately 33% after conjugation. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\*(DRSA: DPPH radical scavenging activity)

Determination of cell viability {#S0003-S2006}
-------------------------------

MTT assay was used to determine cell viability after treatment with Qu, DNPs, QNPs, and H~2~O~2~. The data of MTT assay for Qu treatment ([Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) indicated cell viability significantly (*p\<*0.01) increased at 5 µg.mL^−1^ concentration after 24 h. A significant decrease in viability was observed at 5 (*p\<*0.05) and 10 µg.mL^−1^ (*p\<*0.01) concentrations after 48 h and at 10 µg.mL^−1^ (*p\<*0.0001) concentration after 72 h. The 25 µg.mL^−1^≤ concentrations of Qu showed noticeable (*p\<*0.0001) toxicity for 24, 48, and 72 h. Approximately, 50 percentages of PC12 cells were dead at 25 µg.mL^−1^ concentration of Qu after 48 h.

MTT assay results of DNPs ([Figure 6B](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that 25 and 50 µg.mL^−1^ concentrations of these NPs had a significant toxicity (*p\<*0.05) after 24 h treatment. 25 µg.mL^−1^≤ concentrations of DNPs significantly (*p\<*0.05) decreased cell viability after 48 h. A significant reduction occurred at the 5 (*p\<*0.05) and 25 µg.mL^−1^ (*p\<*0.01) ≤ concentrations of DNPs after 72 h.

MTT assay data of QNPs ([Figure 6C](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) showed significant toxicity after 24 h exposure at 200 µg.mL^−1^ concentration (*p\<*0.05). Significant cell toxicity was observed at the 25 µg.mL^−1^ ≤ concentrations at both 48 and 72 h. QNPs in 100 µg.mL^−1^ concentration approximately killed 50 percentages of PC12 cells after 48 h.

Two hours treatment with different concentrations of H~2~O~2~ demonstrated dose-dependent toxicity of H~2~O~2~. One mM ≤ doses of H~2~O~2~ significantly (*p\<*0.0001) reduced the viability of PC12 cells; and IC~50~ was calculated 1.5 mM ([Figure S1C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, the MTT assay results confirmed both dose- and time-dependent toxicity of Qu, DNPs, QNPs, and H~2~O~2~ on the PC12 cells.

The entrance of QNPs to PC12 cells {#S0003-S2007}
----------------------------------

QNPs entrance to PC12 cells was studied through two pathways, including ICP-OES assay and Prussian blue staining. The ICP-OES assay reports ([Figure 7A](#F0007){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}) indicated that the mean concentrations of iron in 0, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 µg.mL^−1^ samples were 2.09±0.5, 5.05±0.42, 6.01±0.21, 7.06±0.65, 8.06±0.56, and 9.76±0.64 ppm/10^6^ cells, respectively and intracellular iron content at the 100 µg.mL^−1^ dose reached 4.67 folds, when compared to control (0 µg.mL^−1^ dose). Thus, according to the ICP results, QNPs could dose-dependently enter the cells. Additionally, the pictures of Prussian blue staining \[[Figure 7C](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}\] showed the blue color (QNPs) in the surround and inside the cells indicating QNPs entrance to the cells. Therefore, both pathways demonstrated that QNPs entered the PC12 cells.

Investigating the antitoxic effects of Qu and QNPs against H~2~O~2~-induced toxicity on PC12 cells {#S0003-S2008}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The alterations of cell viability, ROS level, and total toxicity (a collection of oxidative stress, inflammation and apoptosis) were studied through MTT assay, flow cytometry, and real-time q-PCR, respectively.

MTT cell viability assay {#S0003-S2009}
------------------------

The MTT assay results showed 24 h pretreatment with Qu at concentrations ≤42 µg.mL^−1^ or QNPs at equivalent concentrations (≤100 µg.mL^−1^) could improve the viability of PC12 cells when compared to the cells just treated with 1.5 mM H~2~O~2~ for 2 h. The increase of cell viability was significant at 10.5 (*p\<*0.01) and ≤2.1 µg.mL^−1^ (*p\<*0.001) concentrations of Qu and 1 and 5 µg.mL^−1^ (*p*\<0.05) concentrations of QNPs while it was insignificant at others ([Figure 8A](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, 24 h pretreatment with Qu had significantly more antitoxic effects against H~2~O~2~ as compared to QNPs. Forty eight hours incubation with concentrations ≤2.1 µg.mL^−1^ of Qu and its equivalent amounts of QNPs (concentrations ≤5 µg.mL^−1^) significantly reduced H~2~O~2~-induced toxicity on the PC12 cells ([Figure 8B](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}). Pretreating with different concentrations of Qu or QNPs for 72 h not only had no significant protective effect ([Figure 8C](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}), but the high concentrations of QNPs (≥10 µg.mL^−1^) and Qu (≥4.2 µg.mL^−1^) intensified the cytotoxicity of H~2~O~2~. As a result, Qu and QNPs protected the PC12 cells from H~2~O~2~-induced toxicity dose- and time-dependently. However 24 h exposure to the low doses of Qu had a more protective effect as compared to QNPs, after 48 and 72 h pretreatment, they indicated a similar effect on the cell viability at all doses.

Flow cytometry technique {#S0003-S2010}
------------------------

The results of staining with DCFDA kit ([Figure 9A](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}) indicated that a probably mechanism of H~2~O~2~ to reduced the viability of PC12 cells was ROS production and pretreating with doses ≤4.2 µg.mL^−1^ of Qu or its equivalent concentrations (≤10 µg.mL^−1^) of QNPs for 24 h significantly (*p\<*0.001) reduced ROS levels in PC12 cells treated with H~2~O~2~ (1.5 mM for 2 h). An important difference wasn't detected between Qu and QNPs for 24 h exposure. Thus, Qu and QNPs had equivalent anti-oxidant effects against the oxidative stress induced by H~2~O~2~ in the PC12 cells.

Real time q-PCR technique {#S0003-S2011}
-------------------------

As [Figure 9B](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F0009){ref-type="fig"} shows the expression levels of *iNOS, TNF-α*, and *Bax* genes were noticeably (*p\<*0.0001) elevated after incubating with H~2~O~2~, indicating an increase in the inflammation and apoptosis levels of PC12 cells. Additionally, the real time q-PCR assay results revealed 24 h pretreating with 4.2 µg.mL^−1^≥ doses of Qu or its equivalent (10 µg.mL^−1^≥) concentrations of QNPs significantly attenuated the *iNOS, TNF-α*, and *Bax* mRNAs levels, and therefore, reduced the inflammation and apoptosis levels induced by H~2~O~2~ in the cells. Furthermore, there is no significant difference in the expression levels of *iNOS, TNF-α*, and *Bax* genes between Qu and QNPs. Given to the flow cytometry results in a hand and the real-time q-PCR data in the other hand, Qu and QNPs had equivalent antitoxic properties against H~2~O~2~-induced oxidative stress, inflammation, apoptosis, and generally cytotoxicity.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Qu has attracted a lot of attention due to its antioxidant,[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005] anti-inflammation,[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] anti-apoptotic,[@CIT0009] and anti-cancer[@CIT0010] properties, meanwhile due to low solubility in water and low bioavailability, cannot be still used as a drug and needs to undergo manipulation.[@CIT0011] The manipulation of materials at the nanoscale can modify their bioactivity and main properties such as solubility, circulation period, and access to the target tissue.[@CIT0022] Furthermore, NPs are especially useful for delivering water-insoluble compounds because their tiny size can arise the absorption and bioavailability of the compounds.[@CIT0023] Bagad and Khan encapsulated Qu into poly (n-butyl cyanoacrylate) NPs, with or without polysorbate-80 coating, for oral administration. They reported that the coated NPs improved the oral bioavailability of Qu and enhanced the Qu concentration in the brains of rats.[@CIT0024] In addition, conjugation of Qu to silica particles ameliorated its solubility and stability in water.[@CIT0025] However conjugation of Qu to DNPs couldn't improve its solubility in PBS, our previous study showed QNPs noticeably increased the concentration of Qu in the brains of rats.[@CIT0013] Since IONPs have the most tendencies to attach together and form aggregates in 6--8.5 pH,[@CIT0026] the reduction of QNPs solubility in PBS with pH 7.4 is expectable. Therefore, we propose QNPs may elevate the Qu concentration in the brains by preventing its fast clearance from the body, fast metabolism or degradation by enzymes not through ameliorating its aqueous solubility.

Most likely the general neuroprotective mechanism of Qu is confronting to oxidative stress.[@CIT0027] The molecular properties of Qu and its glycosides indicate that they tend to give electrons rather than getting them, indicating their antioxidant activity.[@CIT0028] As reported by Bao and colleagues, two hours incubation with 125 μM ≤ concentrations of Qu decreased the oxidative stress induced by H~2~O~2~ in PC12 cells.[@CIT0003] Rats with subarachnoid hemorrhage were treated with different doses (10 and 50 mg/kg) of Qu, through intraperitoneal injection. The results showed Qu in 50 mg/kg dose markedly raised the activity of antioxidant enzymes, including copper/zinc superoxide dismutase (Cu/Zn-SOD) and glutathione peroxidase (GPx).[@CIT0004] Agree with the past results, the data of DPPH scavenging ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}) and TAC ([Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) assays confirmed the high antioxidant capacity of Qu; and also, the flow cytometry results ([Figure 9A](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}) showed 2.1 and 4.2 μg.mL^−1^ concentrations of Qu can confront with the oxidative stress induced by H~2~O~2~ in PC12 cells. Therefore, our results verify the strong antioxidant activity of Qu.

Numerous studies indicated Qu loaded NPs, had more anti-radical and antioxidant activities as compared to free Qu.[@CIT0005] Encapsulating of Qu and catechin into poly D, L lactide-co-glycolide NPs promoted its lipid oxidation inhibition and antioxidant capacities.[@CIT0005] Additionally, loading Qu into Eudragit^®^ E (aminoalkyl methacrylate copolymers) - polyvinyl alcohol NPs increased the anti-radical and antioxidant activities of Qu.[@CIT0023] In the current study, the conjugation of Qu with DNPs strictly reduced the DPPH scavenging ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}) and TAC ([Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) of Qu in a non-cellular medium. Researchers reported replacing the hydroxyl groups of Qu with glucose has reduced its antioxidant effects.[@CIT0029] Additionally, binding of Qu to cadmium metal, originally from the 3-OH and carbonyl groups of the C ring, has decreased the antioxidant properties of Qu.[@CIT0030] Therefore, the conjugation of Qu through the functional groups -responsible for its anti-radical and antioxidant properties- with DNPs may have been the cause of the reduction in its activities. Meanwhile, QNPs presented a time-dependent anti-radical activity in one side and TAC assay were performed just for 2 min in the other side, thus it was possible that TAC value was increased along with elevating exposure time. We predict that the anti-radical and antioxidant activities of QNPs would be improved after passing time due to Qu release from QNPs and the activation of Qu functional groups. Although the DPPH scavenging and TAC assays results demonstrated QNPs had less antioxidant activities as compared to free Qu, the flow cytometry data ([Figure 9A](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}) revealed equivalent concentrations of QNPs had equivalent effects in reducing ROS level in the PC12 cells incubated with H~2~O~2~. Given QNPs have catalase-like activities ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) and are able to decompose H~2~O~2~ to H~2~O and O~2~, we propose that the catalase-like activities of QNPs have compensated the detected reduction of their antioxidant activities in the cellular medium.

The MTT assay results showed that the low doses of Qu and QNPs improved the viability of PC12 cells after 24 or 48 h exposure ([Figure 8A](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}). But, along with increasing concentration and incubation period, their protective effects were reduced, and finally, altered to adverse effects at high concentrations after 48 and 72 h incubation ([Figure 8B](#F0008){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with our data, Echeverry and colleagues indicated that the antitoxic effects of Qu against H~2~O~2~ on primary cerebellar granule neurons of rats declined with elevating Qu doses.[@CIT0031] Dajas and colleagues declared Qu at doses ≥100 µM may have a pro-oxidative activity and proposed the presence of an ortho-dihydroxy structure in the B ring and thus, susceptibility to auto-oxidation of Qu or be converting to pro-oxidant intermediates by enzymatic oxidation could be the causes of the Qu pro-oxidative activity.[@CIT0032] Additionally, Barnes et al declared the interaction between H~2~O~2~ and Qu can lead to oxidation of Qu and production of toxic radicals from Qu.[@CIT0033] Therefore, Qu and QNPs have dose- and time-dependent antioxidant effects and may be cytotoxic in high concentrations and long periods.

The many studies have indicated the role of Qu in preventing and diminishing inflammation[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] and apoptosis[@CIT0009] Bournival and colleagues pretreated microglia N9 with Qu (0.1 μM) for 3 hrs, before treating with 1-methyl-4-phenylpyridinium (MPP), and stated the Qu pretreatment inhibited to increase the inflammatory cytokines levels, including interleukin (IL)-6, IL-1β, and TNF-α.[@CIT0006] Furthermore, Nichols and his colleagues (2015) showed that the treatment with Qu, epicatechin, or both protected mitochondrial function and reduced oxygen and glucose deficiency-induced apoptosis in mouse cortical neurons.[@CIT0009] Along with the previous studies, our real-time q-PCR results revealed that QNPs along with Qu diminished the expression levels of *iNOS* and *TNF-α* (inflammatory genes) and *Bax* (a regulator of apoptosis) in PC12 cells treated with H~2~O~2~ ([Figure 9B](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, addition to antioxidant activities, both Qu and QNPs can attenuate cytotoxicity through their ant-inflammatory and anti-apoptotic activities.

Given the catalase-like activities of QNPs ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}), we expected which they can ameliorate the antitoxic effects of Qu against H~2~O~2~ cytotoxicity. But after 24 hrs exposure, Qu and QNPs showed the similar antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-apoptotic effects in PC12 cells; Additionally, QNPs had less protective effects on the viability of PC12 cells as compared to Qu. Based on drug release data ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}), in first 24 h, the concentration of Qu released from QNPs is low in cell culture medium and the detected protective effects of QNPs was due to a set of activities including anti-radical, antioxidant, and catalase-like activities. Despite above contents, Qu and QNPs indicated the same antitoxic effects against H~2~O~2~ on the cell viability after 48 and 72 h incubation. According to drug release graph, after 48 and 72 h incubation, the more content of Qu released from QNPs and could perform its effects on the viability of PC12 cells. Overall, Qu and QNPs have similar antitoxic effects against H~2~O~2~-induced toxicity in the PC12 cells and because QNPs have magnetic properties and can be directed to a certain tissue, we propose that they may be useful carriers for Qu to use in neural research and treatment.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In this study, we conjugated Qu to DNPs and then studied the alteration of its solubility, antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-apoptotic activities after being conjugated. Our results indicated that the solubility of Qu in aqueous medium reduced after being conjugated to DNPs; and conjugation process led to a reduction in the antioxidant activity of Qu in a non-cellular medium. Meanwhile QNPs could compensate this reduction through their catalase-like activities and releasing Qu in the next hours. In a hand, Qu and QNPs have similar antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-apoptotic effects against H~2~O~2~-induced toxicity in PC12 cells and in the other hand QNPs had magnetic properties and can be directed to a certain tissue, therefore, we propose QNPs as suitable carriers for Qu to use in neural research and treatment.

Supplementary material {#S0010}
======================

Figure S1The study of the Qu and QNPs solubility and H~2~O~2~ cytotoxicity. (**A**) The comparison of Qu and QNPs solubility as soon as dissolved in water; and (**B**) three minutes after dissolution; shows that conjugation of Qu to DNPs couldn't increase its solubility. (**C**) The MTT assay results of incubating PC12 cells with different concentrations of H~2~O~2~ for 2 h indicates the dose-dependently cytotoxicity of H~2~O~2~. \*\*\**p*\<0.001; \*\*\*\**p*\<0.0001; n=3; mean ± SEM.
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Abbreviation list {#S0006}
=================

CAT, catalase activity; DLS, dynamic light scattering; DNPs, Dextran-coated iron oxide nanoparticles; DRSA, DPPH radical scavenging activity; EDX, dispersive X-ray analysis; FE-SEM, field emission-scanning electron microscope; FTIR, Fourier transform infrared; ICP-OES, inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometer; IL, interleukin; iNOS, inducible nitric oxide synthase; IONPs, iron oxide nanoparticles; MPP, 1-methyl-4-phenylpyridinium; NGF, nerve growth factor; PEG, polyethylene glycol; QNPs, Quercetin-conjugated iron oxide nanoparticles; Qu, Quercetin; TAC, total antioxidant capacity; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-alpha; XRD, X-ray diffraction.
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